Bassett Creek Watershed Management Commission

Technical Advisory Committee Meeting
Wednesday July 6, 2022
10:30 – 12:00
Wirth Lake Room, Brookview

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. COMMUNICATIONS
3. BUSINESS
A. Finalize Discussion on XP-SWMM Model Update (see materials from June 1st meeting)
At the June meeting, the group again discussed the pros and cons of adopting the updated model and
associated flood elevations. At issue was Minneapolis’ enforcement abilities for protective floodplain levels.
In a subsequent discussion with Minneapolis staff, they agree that it is appropriate for the Commission to use
the best available data and to adopt the new model.
At this meeting, the group should finalize their recommendations to the Commission and consider the
following:
•
•

•
•

Consider recommending that the Commission adopt the updated model and associated flood
elevations
Consider recommending that the Commission develop inundation mapping for the trunk system
(using FEMA-mapping methodology). Would this be necessary or useful based on the 2021 model
update? Upstream areas too? Or just incorporate the trunk system flood event summary table into
the BCWMC plan?
Consider streamlining data gathering from cities for future model updates.
Consider if changes are needed to the current process for model use by others, where the requests
go through the cities and a conditional license agreement signed.

B. Assistance with Getting Public Input on Plan
A public survey is now available to gather thoughts and insights from residents and groups about water
resources, challenges, and concerns. Please consider ways you can help promote the survey in your cities.
C. BCWMC Intern
Opportunities for learning, shadowing, and working on tasks such as writing, outreach, inventories, data
entry, etc.
D. Next Meeting
August 3rd at 10:30; With Lake Room (same date as Salt Symposium; might consider changing meeting date?)
4. ADJOURN
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